WE’RE HIRING!
• Casual Servers

DiscoverTapestry.com

Make a Difference with Tapestry
Casual opportunities available:
At Tapestry, resident service is an important point of differentiation in our communities. Friendly, courteous,
and prompt service is critical to the vibrant and dynamic community experience we strive to create every
day. We have a casual positions available at our beautiful UBC neighbourhood location. In this role, you
help to create an exceptional culinary experience for our residents by ensuring the correct, efficient and
timely flow of food and beverage from the kitchen to residents. Our Servers understands the importance
of grooming and professional presentation, and delivers services aligned to the Mission of our community,
which operates 24/7/365.

Position Title:

Qualifications & Requirements:

Casual Servers

•

You are flexible in your availability

Location:

•

Tapestry at Wesbrook Village
3338 Wesbrook Mall
Vancouver BC V6S 0A6

You serve with compassion and respect, work with courage
and passion, and communicate with clarity

•

You effectively support change

•

You deliver results aligned with Tapestry mission

•

High School diploma or equivalent

•

Minimum 1 year experience in a fast-paced, high-quality
establishment

•

CPR/AED certification

•

Serving it Right certification

•

Food Safe Level 1 Certificate

Submissions to:
Patricia Penner - General Manager
PPenner@DiscoverTapestry.com

We offer a competitive total compensation package. If you're compassionate about making a difference in
people's lives and you're a team player, we'd love to hear from you. Please introduce yourself and send your
resume to the email address provided.

About Tapestry:
We create memorable moments in thriving, connected communities where individuals experience healthy
and fulfilled lives. Tapestry has redefined the traditional model of seniors housing. We provide residents
with a wealth of options and services. Whether residents want to socialize with friends and neighbours at
one of our community events, keep strong, flexible, and fit with personalized workout routines, enjoy a
made-to-order gourmet meal in the full-service restaurant or prepare a favourite dish in their own fullsized in-suite kitchen - at Tapestry, its all possible.

DiscoverTapestry.com

